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Every bank and clean out every home
in the world. "Blessed are the meek,
for they shall inherit the earth" to
be truthful to life should read: "Fool-
ish are the meek, for they shall get it
in the neck."

People shouldn't follow any par-
ticular person, but pick out the good
things from all and pass up the bad.
This blind following of any person is
decidedly bad. If you have a brain
use it Don't let anyone make a
monkey out of you. D. F.

FORUM PERSONALITIES. When
wjll contributors to The Public Fo-
rum cease wasting space and tiring
readers by engaging in personal ani
mosities?

It not only show lack of intelligent
common sense, but it is most dis-
pleasing to interested readers when
a letter appears in The Forum which
is nothing but a personal attack up-
on some one who chanced to write a
letter with which the complaining
writer disagrees.

Now listen here, you fellows who
are always knocking other writers.
If you disagree with something that
another writer has said, then study
the question, write a sensible, intelli-
gent treatise on the subject from
youi viewpoint and mail it to The Fo-
rum without mentioning the name of
the writer whose opinion you are
controverting. Don't make yourself
a fool in the eyes of other Forum
readers by descending to the mud-slingi- ng

level of penning an attack
upon the person or qualifications of
a writer.

I am a Forum reader, not a Forum
writer, and I don't want to read back-
yard squabbles when that space
might contain a letter of value.
Gottlieb Elmdorf.
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LICENSE JUNK DEALERS

Tardily acting upon the report of
the council crime com'n, the alder-man-ic

finance committee yesterday
passed an ordinance licensing whole-- 1

sale junk dealers. ' The crime com'n's
report said that a great many of the
junk dealers were fences and that
there were 300 of them in Chicago.

The passage of the ordinance is
expecjted to help the police depart-
ment cope with syndicate thievery,
as many of these junk dealers have
corps of burglars, the report claims.
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CHORUS GIRL MADE HEIRESS BY

DEATH OF ENGLISH OFFICER
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'PAT PEEL
From a mere chorus girl in a Lon-

don revue she has suddenly become
an heiress through the death at the
front in France of Lieut E. R. Mu-loc- h,

who left her a fortune of

Terre Haute, Ind. Two Terre
Haute election consDirators in Tav- -
enwortn prison want to get back
into politics. They mailed their dec-
larations of candidacy for precinct
committee men and will campaign
when released.
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